
Please pray for . . .   Lari Korpela   Sue Grant  Diane Baldwin   

Power In Words 
 
One of the few remaining copies of the Declaration of Independence was put on  

display and a reporter asked visitors why the document was still relevant today.  

 

 “It is like a Bible that has been in the family for generations.”  

 “It is one of the world’s most precious documents.”  

 “It is a living breathing document with basic values underlying it.”  

 “It began with some rabble-rousers who believed we should be free, that we  

should be able to choose our own destiny.”  

 “The document is very much alive. It’s organic and not archival material. It’s real.”  

 

Dr. William H. Stewart Sr., of the First Institutional 

Baptist Church, summarized the general consensus 

with these words: “It is one of the greatest 

documents that has ever been written about people 

seeking freedom from an oppressive power.”  

 

While political and personal freedoms are not the 

equivalent of spiritual freedom in Christ, they are 

blessings that should be available to all. Jesus, after 

all, identified himself as one coming to “proclaim 

release to the captives” (Luke 4:18).  

We would like to thank our many Mt. 

Hope friends who gave our family their 

kind and loving support throughout Paul’s 

illness and his passing. The many cards 

with thoughtful notes, phone calls and 

kind words were very much appreciated 

 - The Chambon family 

 

Thank you so much for welcoming us 

into your church! Our Girl Scouts have 

truly flourished with such a wonderful 

place to work and learn. Not only have 

you accommodated the troops, but troop 

has loved coming to Mt. Hope for events. 

I can’t thank you enough.  

God bless all of you, 

Amanda Brown 
Daisy Troop 70967; Brownie Troop 71224  

Junior Troop 75323 
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The Ultimate 
Destination 

 

The best vacations are just a 

shadow of what God has in store. 

Few things are better than the first day of a long-

awaited vacation—the excitement of reaching 

our destination, the anticipation of fun-filled 

adventures, the freedom to relax and lay down 

our burdens for a while. But it’s a fleeting 

pleasure. Before our bags are even unpacked, the 

clock has begun counting down to when we’ll 

have to return to the pressures of everyday life.  

 

It won’t always be so. One day, we’ll lay down 

our burdens for good. When we reach our 

ultimate destination, our Father will welcome us. 

Our loved ones will gather to celebrate. And 

every day of this breathtaking adventure will be 

like the first because time will no longer rule 

over us.  

 

July 4—12, 2014 

 
Friday July 4th—Stay Safe! 
Sun. Worship      9:30 
  Fellowship      10:30 
  Epic Water Fight  11:00 
  Underground Church  4:00 
Mon.   
Tues.  
Wed.   
Thurs.  
Fri.   
Sat. PB&J         7:30 
Sun.  Worship        9:30 
  Fellowship      10:30 
  VBS Meeting   10:45 
  Underground Church  4:00 

VBS—July 28—August 1 

Sign up today—forms are posted on the 

VBS bulletin board outside the library. 

Cost is $15 for the week and CDs are $7.  

 

We still need your help, so please check 

out the board for open positions and a 

long list of ‘needs’ that include food, 

paper products and craft items. For more 

information see Amy V. or Wendy W.  


